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Dec 2, 2016

Merry Christmas! You

Welcome New Team
Members!

should have received
your Christmas cards in
the mail. Please hang
these in your church
and when the season is

Mt. Olivet Baptist Church, KY
Massillon Baptist Temple, OH

over you can cut oﬀ the
bottom and use the
picture for your mission
display, if you so desire.

Faith Baptist Fellowship
Church, AR

Prayer list
Our house to sell in Kentucky!

Big announcement!

Increase in our start-up fund.

First, we would just like to thank the Lord for a great November.
We always have good Thanksgivings, but this one was extra special. We
were reminded, you can never be thankful enough. These holiday
seasons will be the last that we will be sharing with our families for the
foreseeable future, so we are trying to make the most of them.

Support Level

In November, we were in 6 great churches. We saw 2 people
saved. December will be slower, as we will be spending quite a bit of
time with family. Please pray for our travels.

8 more supporting churches.
4x4 Vehicle we can ship to P.R.

Our Support level is at 92%.
For even in Thessalonica ye sent
once and again unto my necessity.
Not because I desire a gift: but I
desire fruit that may abound to
your account. Phil. 4:16-17
One day you will see the souls that
your prayers and support has
helped to win. We are happy for
YOU!

Here is the big announcement! We are coming to the end of
Deputation and have a date for departure! The date is Feb 27th! Our
family is so excited for this new stage in the ministry. We have worked
very hard for the last two years to get to this day. Please pray that
everything goes smoothly. There is still much work to be done in our
preparation for the move. A few churches will be having us present our
ministry in January and February, but most of our time will be given to
packing and preparing to leave.
We have two praises. One: We have found a temporary place to
stay when we first arrive in Puerto Rico, during which time we will be
looking for a place of residence on Vieques. Two: God has given us peace
about a departure date. Keep us in your prayers!
We wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
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